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TABLE I. TOTAL NUMBER OF VAGINAL SMEARS SCREENED
AT TYGERBERG HOSPITAL CYTOLOGY LABORATORY,

1986 - 1987

1986

Total

Tygerberg Hospital
(clinics and wards)
District clinics
National Cancer
Association clinics

Source

Materials and methods

This prospective study was done in two phases on non
pregnant patients anending the gynaecology outpatient depart
ment at Tygerberg Hospital for the first time. Each smear was
applied to a glass slide with the patient's name and number on
it and within 15 seconds immersed into the fixative (50:50
solution of ether and 95% alcohol). The smears were sent to
the cytology laboratory fully immersed in the fixative.

Phase I involved 100 patients from each of whom three
different smears were taken at the first visit. These were taken
in a specific sequence by one person (A. L. B). On insertion of
the Cuscoe vaginal speculum and visualisation of the cervix an
ectocervical scrape was done with an Ayre wooden spatula
(Fig. 1). This was immediately followed by the taking of an
endocervical smear using a conon-wool swab soaked in normal
saline (Fig. 2). Finally, an endocervical smear was taken using
a Cytobrush (Medscand AB, Malmo, Sweden) (Fig. 3).

In phase 2, which involved 25 patients, the smears were
taken by a variety of members of the staff of the Department
of Gynaecology (nurses, interns, medical officers and regis
trars). In this phase, the first smear was an ectocervical scrape
taken with an Ayre wooden spatula followed immediately by
an endocervical smear taken with a Cytobrush.

These slides were screened in the cytology laboratory in the
ordinary manner by the cytotechnicians and cytologists. Care
was taken not to give them preferential treatment and the
laboratory staff was not aware of the sequence in which the
smears were taken or which device was used.

With the above in mind, the cytology laboratory of the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Tygerberg
Hospital calculated the percentage of non-representative smears
received from various sources within the hospital and from
National Cancer Association and district clinics during 1986
(Tables I and 11). As a result of this calculation a prospective
study was conducted in order to compare various cytological
sampling techniques in the hands of different personnel. Con
currently, the 1987 smears were also analysed for sufficiency
(Tables I and 11).
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The quality of cytological smears from the uterine cervix has
been the subject of many reports and controversies. 1 In the
combination of factors responsible for reliable cervical cytology
the most important one is a representative smear.l-5 Proper
sampling is therefore essential. 3 The presence of endocervical
cells in an ectocervical smear means that there is a significant
rise in the number of moderately and severely atypical epithe
lial changes. 1

,2 A significantly higher number of abnormal
epithelial changes was found on second screening of smears
from women whose first screening smears did not contain
endocervical columnar cells. 1 The presence of endocervical
cells should therefore be considered a very important indicator
not only of the fact that the smear was taken from the
transformation zone but also of its quality. 1

When endocervical columnar cells are absent, the quality of
the smear should be considered unreliable and a repeat smear
should be taken. 1 It has been proved that the routine combina
tion of ecto- and endocervical smears results in the most
representative material.4

,5 However, the dexterity of the staff
also influences the reliability of any method or combination of
methods.6 Simplicity of method should therefore be one of the
prerequisites in any screening programme. It is therefore
essential that a method should be developed that can be
reliably executed by the majority of medical personnel.

Summary

Non-representative cervical smears represented 26,5% of the
105165 smears·screened by the cytology laboratory at Tyger
berg Hospital during the period 1986 - 1987. This figure
varied fro!"" 21% to 41% depending on the skill of the per
former. In an effort to secure more representative smears a
preliminary prospective study was conducted to ascertain
the value of a variety of devices (Ayre wooden spatula,
saline-soaked cotton-wool swab, Cytobrush). Initially these
devices were employed by one specific clinician and sub
sequently by a variety of medical personnel. This study
proved that in the hands of all the personnel endocervical
cells were present in all smears taken by the Cytobrush
technique, obviating the need for repeat smears. The com
bination of an ectocervical scrape by an Ayre wooden spatula
with an endocervical Cytobrush smear applied to one slide
should result in more representative smears at screening.
The resultant higher cost should be offset by minimising
repeat smears.
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TABLE 11. CELLULAR COMPOSITION OF VAGINAL SMEARS SCREENED AT TYGERBERG HOSPITAL
CYTOLOGY LABORATORY

Endocervical cells No endocervical cells

1986 1987 1986 1987

Source No. % No. % No. % No. %

Tygerberg Hospital
(clinics and wards) 22545 76,0 21764 79,0 7119 24,0 5785 21,0

District clinics 11924 69,0 14133 73,0 5356 .31,0 5227 27,0

National Cancer
Association clinics 2587 59,0 3616 61,0 1797 41,0 2312 39,0

--
25,2Total 37056 72,2 39513 74,8 14272 27,8 13324
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Fig. 3. Cytobrush endocervical smear: excellent distribution of
endocervical cells of good quality.

Fig. 1. Ectocervical scrape with an Ayre wooden spatula: uniform
distribution of ectocervical cells.
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from 21% to 24%, while the fIgures for National Cancer
Association clinics varied from 39% to 41 %. The results for the
smears received from the district clinics lay somewhere between
these two extremes.

In phases 1 and 2 of the prospective study the Cytobrush
technique produced the most representative smears (Table
Ill). These results were obtained despite the fact that in phase
1 the Cytobrush technique was the third in the sequence
executed by one particular person while in phase 2 it was
second in the sequence followed by various people.

10025

TABLE Ill. PRESENCE OF ENDOCERVICAL CELLS IN
CERVICAL CYTOLOGY SMEARS TAKEN IN TWO PHASES

BY DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES AND PERSONNEL

Phase 1 (N = 100) Phase 2 (N = 25)

No. % No. %
94 94 18 72
94 94

100 100

Device
Ayre spatula
Cotton-wool swab
Cytobrush

-----
Fig. 2. Endocervical smear with a soaked cotton-wool swab:
scanty distribution of endocervical cells.

Results

As shown in Table II endocervical cells were not present in
14272 (27,8%) of smears taken during 1986. The corresponding
figure for 1987 was 13 324 (25,2%). The figures for smears
received from Tygerberg Hospital clinics and wards varied

In phase 1 the first two techniques showed that only 6% of
the smears did not have endocervical cells. However, with a
variety of personnel using the Ayre spatula technique in phase
2 this figure rose to 28% (Table Ill).

An added advantage of the Cytobrush technique was the
bener quality of the smears. The laboratory reported that



there were more groups of endocervical cells present on these
smears and that the cells were of better quality and much
easier to interpret (Figs 1, 2 and 3).

Discussion

If it is accepted that the presence of endocervical cells on a
slide is an indicator of a representative smear it becomes clear
that the percentage of non-representative smears received by
the cytology laboratory at Tygerberg Hospital is very high
(Table 11). The corresponding figures for non-representative
smears in published reports varies from 6,9% to 13,5%.1,2,5
Four major factors may be responsible for this discrepancy:
(I) the standard of the personnel taking the smears; (il) the fact
that as a routine only one scrape with an Ayre wooden spatula
is taken; (iil) the inclusion in the 1986 and 1987 statistics of a
large number of smears from pregnant patients; and (iv) the
inclusion of a much smaller number of vaginal vault smears.
Despite these factors the percentage of non-representative
smears is too high and will necessitate a well-controlled educa
tional programme on smear-taking.7

The role of the personnel taking the smear is well illustrated
by the difference in the number of non-representative smears
received from the three different sources (Table 11). The
smears from Tygerberg Hospital clinics and wards are taken
by consultants, registrars, medical officers, interns and specially
trained nursing staff whereas those received from district
clinics and the National Cancer Association clinics were almost
entirely taken by nursing personnel, some of whom have no
special training.

Non-representative smears lead to false-negative results and
should therefore be repeated. l During the 2-year period sur
veyed an average of 26,5% of the smears at this laboratory
should have been repeated at additional cost and inconvenience
to the patients.

The only technique that produced adequate endocervical
cells when used by a wide variety of people was the Cytobrush
endocervical smear. It reduces the need for repeat smears to
an absolute minimum (Table Ill). Conversely, the presence of
endocervical cells does not necessarily mean that a smear will
give the highest accuracy for detecting abnormalities. For the
best results a combination of an ecto~ and endocervical smears
is necessaryY The aim should therefore be to fmd the ideal
combination of techniques producing adequate endo- and
ectocervical cells.
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Conclusions

The results of this preliminary study clearly indicate that for
providing adequate endocervical cells the Cytobrush technique
should at present form pan of any screening procedure in
non-pregnant patients. In an effort to provide adequate ecto
cervical cells the Cytobrush endocervical smear should be
preceded by an ecrocervical scrape with an Ayre spatula.

The cost of Cytobrush is approximately 15 times higher
than that of the Ayre wooden spatula. At a combined price of
± 40c (Cytobrush and Ayre spatula) and an average laboratory
cost of RIO per smear the cost for 100 smears should amount
to RI 040 compared with RI 002,50 for the Ayre spatula alone.
At present, however, ± 26,5% of our smears should be repeated
at an extra cost of ± R272. This more than adequately
compensates for the extra cost of the material.

In the non-pregnant patient a combination of an ecrocervical
scrape with an Ayre wooden spatula and an endocervical
smear by Cytobrush both applied to one slide is therefore
strongly recommended. The importance of education in correct
smear-taking is also stressed.

We would like to thank Marcus Medical (Pry) Ltd of Cape
Town for supplying the Cytobrush and the staff of the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynaecology and the Cytology Laboratory of
Tygerberg Hospital for their co-operation in this project.
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